A five-station hip joint simulator for wear rate studies.
The aim of the work has been the development of a hip joint simulator for comparative wear rate studies of long duration. A five-station apparatus has been designed, constructed and tested. Five total hip joints can be tested at the same time in identical conditions. The flexion-extension motion and the superior-inferior component of the joint contact force are incorporated. The motion is electromechanical and the loading pneumatic. The angle and load waveforms are fixed and simulate level walking. For accurate wear measurements each station employs a control prosthesis. The conditions of the control prosthesis in regard to loading, exposure to lubricant and environment temperature (37 +/- 1 degree C) are identical to those of the test prosthesis. The acetabular cups can be readily removed for periodic wear measurements and reassembled in exactly the original position. Extensive tests have shown that the simulator is a practical and reliable instrument in the wear rate studies of various designs of total hip joint.